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General Directions: There are five parts in this test. Specific instructions are provided at the beginning of
each part. For multiple-choice questions, you should choose only one choice as your answer. You should
write your answer to each question on the Answer Sheet.
Part 1 (20%)
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb in brackets.
Example: I forgot to bring (bring) a pen. Can I borrow one?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

In his business letter, Jack wrote "I am looking to ________________ (meet) you soon."
After working for an hour, he said to others: Let's stop _________________ (take) a rest."
Last week, Mike suggested that John _______________ (ask) his professor to explain this point.
I _________________ (not meet) Dan before we were introduced at last year’s sales conference.
Jack _______________ (talk) on the phone with Ian last night about the deal when the lights went out.
Jim __________________ (work) in Venezuela for ten years when he was transferred to Argentina.
Did you remember ____________________ (switch off) the lights when you left the office?
If we _________________ (have) more time, we could have prepared a better presentation.
Lily _______________ (speak) to technical support for two hours but his computer still isn’t working.
We _______________ (tell) Jim about his promotion yesterday. He was really happy.

Part 2: Sentence Completion (20 %)
This part contains 10 multiple-choice questions with four choices marked A), B), C), or D) for
each question. You should decide on the only one best answer to the question. Then, write your answer
on the Answer Sheet.
11
12
13
14
15

Orders for delivery the same day should be placed no later _____ 12:00 noon.
A) as
B) but
C) before
D) than
The supplier is ______ some very competitive prices.
A) offering
B) bidding
C) handing
D) presenting
The decision has not been ______ yet.
A) employed
B) applied
C) taken
D) started
After several months of falling profits, they finally ______ the need for changes.
A) believed
B) accepted
C) consented
D) tolerated
This takeover will ______ strengthen our position in the market.
A) more
B) further
C) added
D) extra
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16 Negotiations broke down when no agreement could be reached over the supplier’s ______ terms.
A) transfer
B) arrival
C) sending
D) delivery
17 The employee who was sacked last week felt that his dismissal was unfair. He has decided to ______ the
company.
A) law blame
B) court
C) sue
D) boycott
18 If you have a bank account, the bank sends you a monthly ________ to inform you what has been
debited from and credited to your account.
A) statement
B) balance
C) bill letter
D) sum notice
19 A person who owns and runs a business, and is the only person responsible for it, is called a ______ .
A) sole trader
B) limited company C) entrepreneur
D) capitalist
20 If a company has invested a lot of money in developing a product, it will take out a(n) ________ to
protect its right to profit from the sales of that product.
A) order
B) blueprint
C) prototype
D) patent
Part 3: Cloze (20%)
There are 10 blanks in the following letter. You should select the best word or phrase from the
choices A), B), C), or D) given below the letter. This letter is to the Public Relations Officer at KLM
Airlines. You should write your answer on the Answer Sheet.
Dear Mr. Oakley
We __21__ a report expressing our dissatisfaction with KLM Airlines over the cancellation of our tickets
__22__ a recent visit to Taipei. This error __23__ some considerable worry and trouble during our visit, as
well as incurring extra costs.
As we were __24__ to travel by air from Shanghai to Hong Kong (in spite of having __25__ and paid for this
flight three months before), we were __26__ to go by road, the cost of which was $350.
We would now like to ask __27__ this cost could be __28__ or not. We attach copies of our flight vouchers
and the __29__ for the road transfer.
We __30__ to hearing from you about this matter.
Yours sincerely
Tim Smith
21 A) submit
22 A) in
23 A) caused
24 A) prevented

B) enclose
B) over
B) raised
B) disabled

C) include
C) on
C) gave
C) incapable

D) send
D) about
D) made
D) unable
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25

A) cancelled

B) booked

C) registered

D) recorded

26

A) obliged

B) made

C) having

D) caused

27

A) weather

B) you

C) if

D) how

28

A) paid back

B) reduced

C) reimbursed

D) returned

29

A) fare

B) quote

C) recipe

D) receipt

30

A) expect

B) look forward

C) are waiting

D) hope

Part 4: Reading (20%)
Read the following article and choose the best answer A), B), or C) to the questions below. You should
write your answer on the Answer Sheet.

31

How much of Priestmangoode’s business was conducted with overseas clients last year?
A) Some of it
B) Most of it
C) All of it

32

What is Priestmangoode’s line of work?
A) Design
B) Transport
C) Import–export

33

What do the decision-makers in most small British companies think about export?
A) It’s difficult and it rarely helps businesses grow.
B) It’s a great way to grow a business but it can be difficult.
C) It isn’t that difficult but it’s also usually a waste of resources.

34

How do 80 per cent of small companies that export set up their export business?
A) They approach it through careful research and planning.
B) They start exporting themselves rather than involving another company.
C) They respond to a request made by a foreign company.
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35

What does the article say about most small British businesses?
A) They don’t do a lot of business internationally.
B) They have too many internal problems to develop export markets.
C) They’re juggling staff all over the world.

36

What does Robin Godfrey help companies do?
A) Locate partner companies in possible export markets
B) Develop products specifically for target markets
C) Identify target markets

37

Which countries are generally less difficult for UK companies to export to?
A) Ireland and the Netherlands
B) The US and Ireland
C) China and the Netherlands

38

What does Godfrey recommend as an important part of research?
A) Commissioning extensive marketing research in target export markets
B) Personally travelling to the target export market
C) Hiring staff from the target export market

39

What allowed Priestmangoode to grow?
A) It dominated the domestic market.
B) It reached out to the global market.
C) It had financial expertise in working in global economies.

40

According to Paul Priestman, what do you have to deal with to export successfully?
A) Language and culture
B) Import–export laws
C) Exchange rates
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Part 5: Writing (20%)
Imagine you have seen a job advertisement in the newspaper for the job of a full-time research assistant by a
British company seeking for someone to do market research in Chengdu, Sichuan Province, China. You are
very much interested in this job position.
Write your application letter for the position to Ms Mendez, the Director of Human Resources Manager. In
your letter, you should mention why you are interested in this job, what qualifications you have, and why you
think you are the right person for this job.

Write at least 250 words. Do not write your OWN NAME at the end of your letter.

You should write your letter on the Answer Sheet.

Begin your letter with
Dear Ms Mendez

Re: Post of Full-time Research Assistant

This is the end of the test.

